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Abstract
Sustainability has always run through social and economic activities. As significant economies have competed
for their interests in the past few years, this situation has caused a global economic depression. Additionally, this
situation worsened due to the spread of the COVID-19 pandemic around the world. The international politics,
economy, and Culture are undergoing unprecedented destruction and challenges from the COVID-19 pandemic
that has caused businesses in many countries and regions to close or are about to face bankruptcy. More and
more employees are getting laid off every day since the COVID-19 began. Even employees who are employed
are feeling unsecured. So, in the face of uncertainties and difficulties facing corporations worldwide, we need to
find a better way to extend the company's life cycle in a more structured and sustainable manner.
The main research question for this study is "What are the factors that have significant effects on organizational
sustainability?" In this study, twelve independent variables including Leadership (L.S.), Management (M.N.),
Culture (C.T.), Structure (S.T.), Workforce diversity (W.D.), Organizational age (O.A.), Staff age (S.A.), Mindset
(M.S.), Technology (T.N.), Organizational dimension (O.D.), Group structure (G.S.), Business locations (B.L.)
and one dependent variable called Sustainability (SUS) is the studied. This study aims to understand the
structural relationships among these potential variables that could influence corporate sustainability. The dataset
utilized to test the hypothesis postulated in this study using Structural Equation Models (SEM). This study
suggested that the Leadership, Management, and Staffing Age significantly affects organizations towards
organizational sustainability. Considering the different politics, economy, and cultural backgrounds in countries
and industries, the study also found that some irreconcilable factors affect the performance of leadership,
management, and staff ages. Thus, this study identified effective leadership, management, and staff age as
strategies to lead organizations further towards organizational sustainability. The results of this study provide
some valuable suggestions for all companies facing the COVID-19 threats right now to bring back to life and
become more sustainable in the years to come and provide some evidence for future researchers to explore this
field further.
Keywords: corporate sustainability, leadership, management, staff age, SEM
1. Introduction
Sustainability has run through our society, economy, and throughout our lifetimes. But the COVID-19 pandemic
has impacted the economy, society, geopolitical, environment, technology, industry, human behavior, human
mentality, all significant suffering destruction, and reset. Economic depression has become the most concerned
topic for most people in the next few years. As we can see from the information provided by "Global Economic
Prospects" (Bafees, 2021), the consensus forecast of global GDP (percent), started to decrease from 1.97% from
March 2020 to April 2020, the consensus forecast of global GPD (Percent) is -2.68%. By May 2020, the
percentage had down to -4.36%. The economic depression has caused a series of social problems. Therefore, we
had summarized information from (al, 2020) the number of people in the poverty range had increased from 643.3
million in 2019 to 729.3 million in 2020. The number will achieve 735.7 million in 2021. In this article, they
mentioned that "the COVID-19 has pushed an additional 88 million people into extreme poverty in this year"
and "In a worst-case scenario, the figure could be as high as 115 million" and "Many of the newly poor are likely
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to be engaged in informal services, construction, and manufacturing—the sectors in which economic activity is
most affected by lockdowns and other mobility restrictions." As they mentioned that "the COVID-19 has
triggered a global crisis like no other—a global health crisis that, in addition to an enormous human toll, is
leading to the deepest global recession since the Second World War." "A crisis is an event that can destroy an
organization and its employees' products, services, and the financial condition of a business enterprise like a
corona outbreak. An economic crisis, if left unchecked, can cause concern. This crisis is an event with a broad
scope of society" (Hertati, The effects of economic crisis on business finance, 2020).
The COVID-19 had significant impacts on the company life cycle. From the information mentioned in (Marinelli,
2015) we can see that the average life span of a company listed in the S&P 500 index has decreased by more
than 50 years in the last 100 years, from 67 years 1920s to just 15 years today. More than three-quarters of the
S&P 500 will be companies not known to us today. Only 10% of the listed companies on the FTSE100 30 years
ago exist today in the U.K. But the COVID-19 has made this situation worse than before and make the company
life cycle shorter and shorter, as we can see from the information provided by "Impact of the COVID-19
Pandemic on Trade and Development; TRANSITIONING TO A NEW NORMAL" (Antunes, 2020), The three
major economies with significant export declines during the COVID-19. Significantly, the significant declines in
automotive and chemicals industries, although China has some growth in textiles and office machinery,
communication equipment, whatever this global economic depression, is stronger affects the company life cycle
and makes its situation further worse than before. The COVID-19 also affects the global foreign direct
investment market. From the article (Antunes, Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic on Trade and Development:
Transitioning to a New, 2020), we can see that Foreign direct investment flows decreased by up to 40 percent in
2020 from their 2019 values close to $1.6 trillion.
Summarizing the information and data from the above articles, we know the company life cycle is getting shorter
and shorter has been affected by the economic depression and the COVID-19 pandemic worldwide. But what are
the reasons to make the company lifecycle getting shorter and shorter? The first reason is that more and more
organizations are attempting to moving hard towards organizational sustainability. What is corporate
sustainability? According to the definition of sustainability, "Three conceptions of triple bottom line business
sustainability and the role for HRM" (Colbert, 2007), organizational sustainability is "Keep the business going."
As we know, many companies have closed down and experienced bankruptcy during the COVID-19 pandemic,
and they cannot keep running their business. The second reason is that the lifestyle and business models have
changed, the traditional company life cycles have been old-fashioned, and technology companies and
technology-driven industry speed up for communication and delivery, to make the changes in competitive edge
smaller and smaller "The Company Life Cycle" (Marinelli, The Company Life Cycle, 2015) as we see that some
of the companies and industries still can stand firm in this fast-changing world. The third reason is that there is a
mismatch in the interpretation of the environment and strategies' conduct, which impacted the industry's overall
performance (Maylin-Aguilar, 2020). The fourth reason is that the most successful organization will have a firm
grasp of shortening product life cycles within their industry and put strategies in place to allow them to adapt
quickly to changing markets, enabling new sources of revenue to be generated (Pierce, 2020). The answer from
the above articles helps make readers further understand why some of the companies hard to towards
organization sustainability and why organizations must realize organizational sustainability. Every company
must work hard towards corporate sustainability. "The most powerful business case for adopting a responsible
and sustainable approach to business would appear to be the emergence of globalization, which has considerably
changed the role and relationships of business, governments, and other key stakeholders" (Jamali, 2019).
This research aims to investigate what corporate sustainability is and what factors affect corporate towards
organizational sustainability in today's fast-changing world, and how these factors affect corporate towards
organizational sustainability. Meanwhile, we will also investigate the barriers that affect organizations' realized
organizational sustainability is. Because after we summarized the finding from previous theories, articles, and
papers, we see many factors they did not include, mentioned, and translated. They may be some articles and
authors they had said. This research will analyze and summarize the relationship of these factors (Leadership,
Management, Culture, Structure, Workforce Diversity, Organization Age, Staff Age, Mindset, Technology, Group
Structure, and Business Location). This research will benefit from providing guidelines and suggestions for
industrial, business, and future research.
2. Objectives of Study
The objective of this study was to investigate all the factors that affect corporate towards organizational
sustainability possibly. The factors identified were Leadership, Management, Culture, Structure, Workforce
diversity, Organization age, Staff age, Mindset, Technology, Organization dimension, Group structure, and
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Business locations.
3. Scope of Research
Scope of variables: 12 significant independent variables; leadership, Management, Culture, structure, workforce
diversity, organization age, staff age, mindset, technology, organization dimension, group structure, business
locations, and one dependent variable; Sustainability.
Scope of population/sample: This research focused on the responses from a target group of 400 individuals
interested in studying factors influencing organizations towards organizational Sustainability in Bangkok,
Thailand, and China.
Scope of applied research methodology: This research primarily focused on Quantitative research methodology
using Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) to analyze the structural relationship of all the proposed influential
variables on corporate sustainability.
Scope of data analysis and interpretation for hypothesis testing. The final data was collected, analyzed, and
tested for the hypothesis over one month, spanning between the end of March 2021 to end of April 2021.
4. Literature Review
4.1 Organizational Sustainability
The popularity of sustainability continues to increase, and more and more organizations, people, communities,
would like to accept and understand the concept of sustainability. According to the information from "The
evolution of sustainable development theory: types, goals, and research prospects" (Shi, 2019), we can see that
the theory of Sustainable has gone through three periods: the embryonic period (before 1972), the molding
period (1972−1987), and the developing period (1987−present). In the meantime, the concept of sustainability is
continuously evolving from pursuing the single goal of natural resource sustainability to Millennium
Development Goals and Sustainable Development Goals. But there have some challenges that affect the trend of
popularity of sustainability spread in the organizations. We got the information from (Duarte 2017). They said
that "sustainability learning only took place informally in the organizational studies. The organization did not
have a formal system connect to sustainability learning in its rules, process, and practices." Like "The driving
forces of sustainability" (Stoughton, 2012) had mentioned that" different perspectives towards sustainability
exist.
We are incredibly grateful to the previous articles for giving us great help and guidance to understand the
meaning and significance of sustainability better. In this research, we will focus more on the importance of
organizational sustainability in business. As (Spiliakos 2018) mentioned in "the effect business has on
environment" and "the effect business has on society," the goal of a sustainable business strategy is to make a
positive impact on at least one of those areas. When companies fail to assume responsibility, the opposite can
happen, leading to issues like environmental degradation, inequality, and social injustice".
We know that corporate sustainability is not an easy goal for any corporation from the above articles and
information. But if we can further eliminate or reduce the pressures and barriers that affect organizational
sustainability, we may have more possibilities to realize sustainable corporate development. The article
"Strategies responses to institutional pressures for sustainability: The role of management control systems"
(Wijethilake, Strategic responses to institutional pressures for sustainability: The role of management control
systems, 2017) had told readers that there some of the pressure came from institutional to affects corporate
towards organizational, in this article make readers understand that management control system interaction with
the institutional force for sustainability, we may create the potential long-term value for the organization if we
can go through strategies response and operations. But the practice and learning process are also the pressures
and barriers that affect corporate toward organizational sustainability. From the article "Sustainable
organizational learning and corporate entrepreneurship: a conceptual model of sustainable practices in
organizations" (Brandi, 2020), we can see that the barriers and pressures are about continuous feedback from
individual, group, organizational and social levels. Meanwhile, organizations have to filter this feedback further
and apply it in all phases of the change process.
4.2 Leadership
In the business world, people engaging in why an organization's leadership is essential? As "5 Reasons Why
Leadership Is Essential in A Health Work Culture" (Sengupta, 2020) mentioned in his article, "Great leaders
bring change," "Great leaders learn continuously," "Great leaders are always thinking for the good of their clients
and employees," "Great leaders communication well with their customers," and "Great leaders refine their
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employees' skills."
The abilities of leaders and leadership are some of the factors that affect corporate towards organizational
sustainability. As we mentioned above, sustainability is related to complex concepts, so leaders can have
comprehensive abilities to manage the corporation. They have possessed the skills as following "Predict through
complexity, think through complex problems, engage groups in dynamic adaptive organizational change and
have the emotional intelligence to adaptive engage with their own emotions associated with complex
problem-solving" (Metcalf, 2013). Thus, as this author said, "Leaders and leadership is a key interpreter of how
sustainability of the organization "links" to the wider systems in which the organization sits, and executing that
link well requires unusual leaders and leadership system."
H10: Leadership has no impact on organizations towards corporate sustainability in this fast-changing world.
H11: Leadership significantly impacts organizations towards corporate sustainability in this fast-changing
world.
4.3 Management
Management is the keyword in many industrial fields, business fields, and research fields, etc. To further explore
the relationship between management and organizational sustainability, we had summarized the information
provided "management and organizational sustainability tool (Most)" (Management and organizational
sustainability tool; a guide for users and facilitators, 2004). This article had to make readers understand that
make a map about the development of crucial management components and through these results to planning
improvements. Monitoring progress is a company's management advantage, a high-quality management map
help organization clear identification of critical management components that require further development can
facilitate organizational diagnosis and identification of management improvement priorities, to make the level of
organization management further improve, but it also requires skillful facilitation with group participants.
Generally, the change has always gone with challenges, and each time of transition will affects the interest of the
group of stakeholders. As the article "Applying stakeholder theory in sustainability management: Links,
similarities, Dissimilarities, and a conceptual framework" (Horisch, 2014), there three challenges of managing
stakeholder relationships for sustainability: strengthening the particular interest and empowering stakeholders to
act as intermediaries for nature and sustainable development, but in this article, they had to make readers
understand that through education, regulation, and sustainability-based value creation for stakeholders to address
these three challenges.
To further understand how corporate can realize organizational sustainability, we had read and summarized the
critical information mentioned in several articles. The first article is "Sustainable development of organizations
through total quality management" (Todorut, 2012). They think that every organization must implement total
quality management and strategies management principles to help achieve sustained success, satisfy all the
interested parties' requirements and expectations, and sustainable development. The second article, "Continuing
the evolution: Towards sustainable HRM and sustainable organizations" (Freitas, 2011), has given reads about
HRM towards sustainability as a new step in HRM evolution. This article thinks sustainable HRM is essential
for helping corporate and society towards organizational sustainability.
H20: Management has no impact on organizations towards corporate sustainability in this fast-changing
world.
H21: Management significantly impacts organizations towards corporate sustainability in this fast-changing
world.
4.4 Culture
The relationship between Culture and corporate is getting closer and steady. From the information provided in
the article "Corporate Culture: The Theory and the Practice," we can see that the corporate Culture developed
since around the 1960s and then going steadily until current, but the situation in organizational Culture is
different, the organizational Culture has grown faster than corporate Culture, although the trend of organizational
sustainability had decreased, it still higher than corporate. Because "A possible solution is for organizations to
develop a sustainability-oriented organizational culture that engages employees with the sustainability change
and that develops a leadership supportive of the engagement of their employee," and from the finding of this
article, we know that "organization's culture is being changed at the artifact levels and, partially, at the values and
beliefs level of their cultures" (Negro, 2019). Culture needs to continue developing and accepting new concepts
and thinking to make the Culture an advantage to organizational sustainability. Despite some of the challenges
on the way, but for corporate better towards organizational sustainability, we must bravely face the challenges
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and take each challenge as an opportunity. As the article "Applying cultural evolution to sustainability challenges:
an introduction to the special issue" (Brooks, 2018) mentioned that "an important challenge for applications of
cultural evolution and CMSLs is that these are "date hungry" frameworks, as outlined in Klink at et al. That said,
these papers presented important initial steps in refining the application of these cultural evolutionary models for
understanding whether and in which context sustainable social-ecological system can emerge and persist."
H30: Culture has no impact on corporate towards organizational sustainability in this fast-changing world.
H31: Culture significantly impacts corporate towards organizational sustainability in this fast-changing
world.
4.5 Structure
Organizational structure may offer its advantages for corporate better development. Still, there is not only one
structure. A different organizational structure has other effects on corporate operations and Management, As
article "Business model for sustainability: A co-evolutionary analysis of sustainable entrepreneurship, innovation,
and transformation" (Schaltegger, 2016) the authors had told readers that "Particularities of the business models
of sustainable nice market pioneers have identified in earlier research, but little known about the dynamic role of
business models for sustainable entrepreneurship processes aiming at upscaling ecological and socially
beneficial niche models or sustainability upgrading of conventional mass-market players." Meanwhile,
depending on different countries and industries filed, choose a suitable organizational structure for corporate
getting better development and generate more profits, as the article from "The evolution of sustainable business
model innovation: evidence from a sharing economy platform in China" (Hu, 2019), from the finding of this
article, they had told about that the sustainable business model has had a significant impact on the development
of a sharing economy platform.
Due to the world getting closer than before, it creates challenges and opportunities for each corporation, and this
is time to exam for each organizational structure. The article "New trend of Economic Globalization" (Gurgu,
2016) that globalization has continuously brought challenges to organizational structure. Exceptionally, these
challenges more knotty than regular times. The article of "The relationship between globalization and
e-commerce: Turkish Case" (Aydin, 2014) had provided some ideas about what is the situation about
globalization and organizational structure and how organizational structure to face the challenges from
globalization, from this article we understand that there are mutual relation rather than one-way relation in the
international business, although the level of technology and telecommunication could affect to this relation.
Although innovation and difficulty in adopting strategies and framework to support organizational structure face
challenges from globalization, Abouzeedan (2013) states in "organizational structure theories and open
innovation paradigm" that not all organizational structures and organizing-mechanism theories are responsive to
the needs of the open paradigm set (Abouzeedan, 2013).
H40: Structure has no impact on corporate towards organizational sustainability in this fast-changing world.
H41: Structure significantly impacts corporate towards organizational sustainability in this fast-changing
world.
4.6 Workforce Diversity
Workforce diversity may have affected company performance, employee retention, and engagement. As we see
in "Does workplace diversity impact a business?" (Global, 2020), companies with more diverse leadership teams
report higher innovation revenue—45% of total revenue versus just 26%, according to a 2018 BCG report". "A
2017 report from The Kapor Center and Harris Poll found that workplace culture drives turnover, significantly
affecting the retention of underrepresented groups, and costing the tech industry more than $16 million each year.
Workplace diversity extends across the employee's work career and personal life, as mentioned in the article
"Impact of Workplace Diversity" (Foma, 2014).
"Diversity is an important part that all employees have to deal with at one point during their careers." Workforce
diversity may create opportunities for corporate better development. In the article, "six opportunities that
companies may receive when pursuing a strategy that values diversity include cost advantages, improved
resource acquisition, greater marketing ability, system flexibility, and enhanced creativity and better problem
solving managing cultural diversity." Workforce diversity may have affected an employee's life and employee's
work performance. The article "Impact of workforce diversity management on employees' outcomes: testing the
mediating role of a person's job match" (Li, 2020) gives examples of the relationship between workforce
diversity and employee outcomes. This article shows that workforce diversity management positively impacts a
person's job match, job satisfaction, and job performance.
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Workforce diversity will be bringing meaningful change for the organization towards organizational
sustainability. As the article "Three reasons diversity is important in driving sustainability" (Tellz, 2017)
mentioned, diversity is embedded in the definition of sustainability, variety adds value across multiple
perspectives, and diversity enriches collaboration. This article makes readers understand that good organizational
sustainability has to support by an excellent corporate performance. Good workforce diversity can create a
perfect administrative account. From the information mentioned in the article "The effect of workforce diversity
on organizational performance of Selected firms in Nigeria" (Ogbo, 2014), we had further understood that
workforce diversity has a positive relationship with customer-related issues in an organization. Education could
be one of the tools to help manage workforce diversity to help the company enhance high profitability.
H50: Workforce diversity has no impact on corporate towards organizational sustainability in this
fast-changing world.
H51: Workforce diversity significantly impacts corporate towards organizational sustainability in this
fast-changing world.
4.7 Organizational Age
To further explore the relationship between age, Organization, Management, organizational behaviors, and how
it affects corporate towards organizational sustainability, we found several articles about organizational age that
affect organizational development and affect organizational sustainability. The first article is "An organizational
theory of age effects" (Lawrence, 1987). In this article, the researcher had told readers that "the central thesis of
the theory is that age distributions drive the development of age norms that produce age effects." We know that
age can contribute to employee turnover, promotion probabilities, performance, and work involvement from this
article. The second article is "organizational age & size impact on brand management" (VanAuken, 2007). They
had explained the difference between smaller | younger Organizations and larger | older Organizations to found
the brand problems of small and large organizations. Younger organizations have to develop a strong brand
identification through less expensive means and find a highly effective way to building brand awareness. Finally,
summarize the data and information from comprehensive research and study to further confirm their consumers.
For larger and older organizations, they have to cooperate with the senior leadership team to building a
distinctive brand image and adjust the marketplace positioning by business strategies and organizational design.
The third article, "organizational age; the fall 2017 state of grant seeking report" (Adams, 2017), says that the
corporate age is the critical factor influencing the grant-seeking experience. We can see that "most young
organizations (81%) reported annual budgets under $1,000,000. Only 11% of very mature organizations reported
annual budgets under $1,000,000, so we can see that the organizational age has a positive relationship with
organizational annual budget size and organizational sustainability. The last article is organization's age and
organizational citizenship behavior (OCB), performance criteria at SMEs. Case study – Bucharest – I1fov
development regio" (Popescu, 2015). This article had told readers about the relationship between an
organization's age and organizational citizenship behavior in small and medium enterprises.
Organizational age may affect the administrative operation and customer services, even corporate towards
organizational sustainability. The article "Organizational age, structure, and orientations towards client"
(Rosengren, 1968) mentioned that" young hospitals expressed a broad but short-term
(plus-lateral-minus-longitudinal) orientation towards their clients. At the same time, old hospitals manifested a
specifically focused but long-term (minus-lateral-plus-longitudinal) orientation towards the client biography.
H60: Organizational age has no impact on corporate towards organizational sustainability in this
fast-changing world.
H61: Organizational age significantly impacts corporate towards organizational sustainability in this
fast-changing world.
4.8 Staff Age
The article "Who is the older worker" told readers that older employees value and the risks and challenges from
the more senior employee. The employer would like to hire an employee who possesses good experience,
knowledge, work ethic. Thus, they can reduce the lost work time and create more profit for the company
compare with the young employee, but in the meantime, the older workers may bring more management
challenges for employers and managers. For example, more senior employees may suffer more health and
physical problem, like acute injuries, eye or hand burns, etc., and these risks will affect the organizational
performance. How is the young employee? Although the young employee may have many advantages over the
old employee, they have a better potential for team building, productivity, and workplace morale. They can also
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bring a more creative perspective and a different way of thinking to corporate and business. Still, they also exist
several management challenges for corporate. To further explore the effects of young employees and old
employees incorporate, we refer to "Hiring young employees advantages and disadvantage" (Reddy). The young
employee may have more passion, energy, and more to accept new work than the old employee. Still, they also
exist one of the potential risks: lack of stability and lack of skills. The young employee may more easily manage
and have higher productivity than the old young employee, but they also hard to follow the discipline and
accessible to failure of handling pressure. However, the company may spend the lower cost for young hire
employee. Still, no matter hiring a young employee or an old employee, the hiring decision-making has to
depend on how it can match this corporate's goals. The article" Youth adapt faster than senior to unexpected
events, study find" and" Why is organizational change so har" (Madsen, Why is organizational change so hard?
2018)" had further make readers understand the characteristics of young employee and old employee, and why
organizational so hard to adjust the proportion between young employee and senior employee, as this article
mentioned that "Older adults were less able to overcome their habitual responses when unexpected sequences
arose" and "When they really need to perform well at a given task, older adults should probably seek out an
environment where they can focus on the task at hand without distraction", although a lot of managers and
leaders they had seem this problems, but this is hard to motivate and engage their employees in the organization
changing process, and fears is one of the critical factors affects people adopt organizational changing, because
employee they fear that they will lose something of value and there exists many uncertain factors on the way of
administrative changing process.
A strategic and reasonable mix of the corporate staff's age may bring positive impacts on corporate development.
The article "Eight reasons for employing a mixed-age workforce" (Features, 2003) had mentioned that a
mixed-age workforce would "reduce turnover and increased retention, improved morale, and motivation. The
ability to tap new markets, becoming an employer of choice, makes the organization more attractive to investors,
greater customer satisfaction, enable change management, and cost savings and more flexible budgets". The
strategic and reasonable mix of the staff age in the corporate can also positively impact internal corporate
management. Thus, we had summarized important information mentioned in the article "Organizational age
cultures: The interplay of chief executive officers age and attitudes towards younger and older employees
(Zacher)" is the CEO age was positive young employee if the CEOs have a positive attitude towards the young
employee, and CEOs was damaging to the young employee if CEOs have a less positive attitude towards the
young employee, and CEO age was favorable to the old employee if CEOs have positive towards the old
employee, but they don't have significant hostile towards the more senior employee. The "age and employee
green behaviors: a meta-analysis" (Wiernik, 2016) had to make readers understand that the organizational
behaviors may affect by staffage in the organization, as they mentioned that "Contrary to popular stereotypes,
aged showed a small positive relationship with pro-environmental behaviors, suggesting that older adults
engaged in these workplace behaviors slightly more frequently."
H70: Staff age has no impact on corporate towards organizational sustainability in this fast-changing world.
H71: Staff age significantly impacts corporate towards organizational sustainability in this fast-changing
world.
4.9 Mindset
Different mindsets can lead people to go to different ways of thinking and affect personal life in the future. To
further explore the meaning of mindset and how it affects people's lives and people's work, we summarized the
related information about mindset from the book "Mindset; The New Psychology of Success
Paperback—Illustrated, December 26, 2007". We can see that there two kinds of mindsets, which are a growth
mindset and a fixed mindset. In a growth mindset culture, people believe their most basic abilities and qualities
can be developed and cultivated through dedication and hard work. The growth mindset helps you try new things
and help you have more passion and ambition to pursue your goals and improve your performance. But people of
the people easy to give up on challenging tasks or even avoid those challenges, so we call that kind of the people
who hold the fixed mindset.
Some people believe that if something they cannot control or cannot change, they will remain limited in their
thinking and behaviors. Because as the article mentions, "most people believe their basic qualities, like their
intelligence or talent, are simply fixed traits. They spend their time documenting their intelligence or talent
instead of developing them. They also believe that talent alone creates success—without effort. They're wrong".
So, as we can see, the people who hold fix mindset cannot change the complicated things by their abilities, to
make them lose confidence and hard to face the challenges from life, work, family, and other stuff from social
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life. Finally, different people have different mindset settings, and different mindsets influence their ideas and
behaviors. The information from this book makes use to know that mindset is a tool for people who want to
improve themselves. Meanwhile, mindset is a barrier to stop people cannot change everything.
To better set a proper mindset for corporate employees, we must consider employees' emotions as the essential
factors that affect the setting mindset. As the article (Dawson, 2019) mentioned that "mindset as a state of mind
encounters between mental states and the environment often evoke emotions, and when the same emotions are
repeatedly associated with a particular mental state, that state becomes cathected with those emotions."
The authors of the article "Emotional thresholds and change agent success in corporate sustainability"
(Blomfield, 2016), they had further investigated this issue. They told readers that how employees respond to
sustainability messages is influenced by how organizational support for sustainability. In the meantime, how
employees perceive those individuals and their efforts' success is controlled by the intensity of emotions that
change agents display. From this article, we understand that sustainability is an emotional issue. Change agents
play an essential role in bringing positive emotional impacts that can motivate employees and organizations to
create green outcomes.
H80: Mindset has no impact on corporate towards organizational sustainability in this fast-changing world.
H81: Mindset significantly impacts corporate towards organizational sustainability in this fast-changing
world.
4.10 Technology
More and more corporations have applied advanced technologies to enlarge their corporations. As examples
mentioned in the article "Exciting future technology concepts will transform enterprise process" (Nimbalkar,
2019), readers understand that technology has further changed corporate development. First is the Intelligent
Enterprise System". According to the renowned Evans Data Corporation, today's ERP software industry is the
main target of artificial intelligence and machine learning developers. 40% of all industry leaders are attempting
to use these technologies in ERP systems. Machine learning is the major attraction in many of them". The second
is Connected Environment for Enterprises, "The next and outstanding advance in this regard is the "Enterprise
Internet of Things" that enables the realistic "thing" with embedded devices of computing to contribute to the
business process. In this dynamic environment, devices are interconnected and share real-time data. This help
reduces traditional working methodology for enterprise executives and increases work efficiency with ease". The
third is Could-based ERP, "Since early 2019, there has been a spectacular jump in traction of could-based ERP
system. Demand for could-connected ERP systems has increased primarily due to operational capacity that could
provide to businesses. According to more than a dozen research articles, the cloud-based ERP market will reach
$29 billion by the end of this year, increasing by almost $11 billion from 2016.
Technology is not all good for corporate and organizational development because the technology also disrupts
many corporate management systems and negatively impacts administrative operations. As the article
"Understanding the impact of technology on business" (Wilson, 2018), "one of the biggest complaints about
technology's impact on businesses is the lack of human interaction," "it's easier for something to go wrong,
information to be stolen, and your business to be compromised through technology."
H90: Technology has no impact on corporate towards organizational sustainability in this fast-changing
world.
H91: The technology dimension significantly impacts corporate towards organizational sustainability in this
fast-changing world.
4.11 Organizational Dimension
The article "The dimension of organizational character and Its Impacts on Organizational Performance in
Chinese Context" (Yu, 2018) provided suggestions about the formation and cultivation of organizational
character would directly improve an organization's business performance as well as its growth potential. So, we
can see that the difference in organizational dimensions has a strong influence on managing their employees, and
then, it further impacts the organization's performance.
"Centralization" (M, 2018), the centralization organization dimension can make the management team hold a
better command to subordinates in business. Hence, it makes the management team don't need to spend much
time in their office and reduce the expenses from company administrative. A mature centralization organization
dimension will have clear ideas about organizational vision and set up the appropriate policy for different levels
of subordinates to improve the organization's work quality and organization profit. From the article "Principles
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of accounting, Volume 2: Managerial accounting" (Franklin, 2019), we had found an example about the
organization with a centralization organization dimension, as they said that Apple is an example of a business
with a centralized management structure. Within Apple, much of the decision-making responsibility lies with the
Chief Executive Officer (CEO), Tim Cook, who assumed the leadership role within Apple following the death of
Steve Jobs.
About the disadvantages of centralization, in "the disadvantage of centralized control in a business." (Bianca,
2019) argues that centralization has "stifled creativity, limited communication, inflexible decision-making, and
danger of losing a key decision-maker."
Formalization. The advantages and disadvantages of the formalization organization dimension. We had
summarized the relevant answer mentioned in the article "Advantages and disadvantages of formalization essay"
(Agarwal, 1983). The formalization organization dimension is an excellent tool to set rules and regulations to
control the organization. Meanwhile, a suitable formalization organization dimension can improve the rationality
of organizations, for example, through rationality rules and regulation to complete a smooth transition of
authority. One of the disadvantages of formalization it has taken a long time and across many rules and
regulations to complete one decision making.
Hierarchy. The hierarchy system had widespread use in many corporations globally and continuously affected
corporate management and operations. To further explore the effect of the hierarchy system, we had summarized
the information provided by the (Team I. E., Hierarchical structure: definition and examples, 2021). The
hierarchy structure can make employee easier and faster to understand their company structure and career path.
Through the hierarchy system, employees further understand the various levels of leadership and help the
employee build a sense of team spirit and loyalty. Then, the authority of hierarchy gets more improving. Order
also prevalent using in other filed, so we had summarized the information provided by the paper "Hierarchical
organization: Definition, Types of structure, advantages & disadvantages" (Bhasin, Hierarchical Organization:
Definition, Types of Structure, Advantages & Disadvantages, 2020), the hierarchy had widespread use in the
political system, as we can see that in some countries have president, the prime minister, and speaker, etc., and
Hierarchy also extensive use in the military with arm chief stands on the top position and next to him are general,
and the religious group also use hierarchy system manage the people in their organization. The hierarchy is a
management tool that leads different organizations to run their own business. Meanwhile, its nature affects
organizational behaviors. Finally, the article "Hierarchy and organization: Toward a general theory of
hierarchical social systems" (Diefenbacha, 2013), they had further investigated that why hierarchy structure can
live in society for a long time and why it can accept by almost all of the populations, the reason is that the
hierarchy as one of the essential elements to direct affects best ideas humanity and affects our produced such as
democracy, equality, fairness, sociology, psychology, management, and economics.
Hierarchy stricture also has several disadvantages, which are limited by their nature. For example, one
decision-making has to wait and get confirmation from several departments. It will increase the cost of
administration and decrease the action. In a hierarchy structure, all the orders and information almost come from
top to down. It is easy to cause poor communication in the organization.
To further explore how corporate can reduce the negative impacts from the hierarchy system and better adjust
their hierarchy system to pursue organizational sustainability goals better, we summarized the information from
several articles. From the article "The Hierarchy of Authority in Organizations" (Blau, 1968), many supervisors
and managers have less communication with employees and subordinates, thereby caused the adverse effects
from the top-down centralization management. Still, from the findings of this article, we know that many large
organizations had developed multilevel hierarchies and reduced the direct intervention by management. Then,
employees can have more automation and personnel standards to transform from a squat structure with
centralized control to a high-level format with decentralization.
Routinization. There are several articles had further explored the effect of Routinization on organization
operation and management. In the article "Routinization, Work Characteristics and Their Relationships with
Creative and Proactive Behaviors" (Ohly, 2006), Routinization may positively affect creativity and related
behavior. The result of this article had told readers that "Routinization is generally positively related to creative
and proactive behaviors. But Routinization has its limitation, and its benefits may affect by technology
development. The article "The routinization of work" (Kipnis, 1990) suggests ideas about modern production
technology that have further reduced the ability of people to compete with each other. To further reduce people's
confidence, personal worth, and people's lives, even affect organization operations. In the article "Routinization
of work and the quality of working life: A study among Canadian Nurses" (Baba, 1989), they had further
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investigated issues of the relationship between Routinization, work, people life, and organization. Thus, readers
can understand that Routinization of work and the quality of working life will affect job satisfaction, job
involvement, role ambiguity, role conflict, role overload, job stress, job scope, organizational commitment, and
turnover intention".
Specialization. From the example provided by the article (mamunjum, 2018). We further understand that work
specialization may influence employee work and affects company performance, so we had summarized the
examples mentioned in this article. KFC uses a hierarchical structure to manage their employees, and at the
operation level, they divide employees by Customer Service Team and Food Service Teams. The cashier takes
the order, the chef prepares the food, and the brand manager supervises the whole process to ensure the work
runs smoothly and effectively. In Google, to complete work faster and obtain more efficiency, their employees
are divided into three groups: Function-based, Product-based, and Flatness. The function-based group set up
sales operation teams, an Engineering & Design Team, a Product Management Team, etc. Work specialization
also has several disadvantages and may bring negative impacts on corporate management. As (zahra_malik_00
04-01-16) mentioned, quality may suffer if workers become bored by the lack of variety in their work. If they do
the same job every day, workers' skills may suffer and eventually replace machinery.
Training. To further explore the effects of training, we had found several articles which had mentioned the
impact of exercise on or corporate management and corporate operations. The article "Building a learning
organization" (Garvin, 1993) told readers that because most companies failed to grasp an essential truth and
cause failed program and cannot achieve, so continuous improvement is help organization to better building their
advantages. The article "How does organization training influence employee performance" (Lorette) makes
readers understand the relationship between training and organization dimension and how good training can
positively impact corporate sustainability. We had summarized the information had mentioned in this article. The
training organization dimension can make the employee feel more loyal to your business, work hard, and study
more to increase organizational Culture and organization profit. But once we decided to start training our
employee, we must consider the following issues as the disadvantages of training in corporate management. First,
as we know that training employees will cause high costs, the costs may include travel, training facilities,
in-house training development, and equipment. Second, time may become the second important factor because
corporate employees spend time away from their job and life, even if they have to spend more time completing
the training in other cities and countries. However, online learning can help them save some of the time. Training
with unbalance proportion ratio will be caused a situation of less communication because after the employee
completes their training, they may not need to ask others to forget the suggestion and help.
H100: Organization dimension has no impact on corporate towards organizational sustainability in this
fast-changing world.
H101: Organization dimension significantly impacts corporate towards organizational sustainability in this
fast-changing world.
4.12 Group Structure
In the article "Group and their effects in organizations" (Asu, 2015), we understand that the groups' system has
positive and negative influences on its structure and function. There are several advantages from group structure
which is "normative effect of group on the individual," "impact of the group on the change of individual
attitude," "impact of the group on the individual's productivity," "impact of the group on the decision-making
process," "impact of the group on the performance (social acceleration). Although a group's structure provides
several positive impacts on corporate management and the members in the corporate, group structure may also
be restrictive and have negative impacts on corporate development. As this article mentions, the groups, which
the employees form between themselves in the organization, and informal organization, formed by these groups,
may significantly affect the operation of formal organization." People cannot work alone without an organization
or a group in the corporation. Every employee has to adopt the feature of each group structure. Still, these
features of group structure sometimes bring adverse effects on group and personal health, as in the article, they
mentioned that "the individual, conflicting with the group, is sick. As this sickness may be a mental disorder, it
may also be a behavioral, emotional, and thought disorder. It is not sufficient that the individual becomes a
specific group to be healthy. In other words, unless the worker becomes the full member of any group in the
organization, they will not reach psycho-social peace (Homans, 1971).
Finally, there may be adverse effects between group structure and personal characteristics, and personal behavior.
If individuals establish relationships with other persons and groups in the organization, they have the opportunity
to control the political, economic, and social power threatening them (Fujishin, 2013).
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H110: Group structure has no impact on corporate towards organizational sustainability in this fast-changing
world.
H111: Group structure significantly impacts corporate towards organizational sustainability in this
fast-changing world.
4.13 Business Locations
Geography factors have further become essential for business development. Some of the research had further
investigated the relationship between geographical factors and business failure, as the article "Geographical
factors and business failure: an empirical study from the Madrid metropolitan area" (Mate-Sanchez-Val, 2017),
in this article, they had provided some evidence about the role of geography on business failure in urban
environments, they through based on 3125 industrial small and medium firms confirms, they think geographical
location between firms, external, economics agents and transport facilities has a determinant impact on business
success or failure.
For a macro scales, the relationship between the business location and business failure and success, as the article
"Effect of Economic Globalization" (Effect of economic globalization, 2019) mentioned that "Globalization
providers businesses with a competitive advantage by allowing them to source raw materials where they are
inexpensive. Globalization also allows organizations to take advantage of lower labor costs in developing
countries while leveraging the technical expertise and experience and more developed economies". But
globalization also brings some adverse effects on corporate and social-economic development. Meanwhile,
globalization also disrupts some of the traditional business systems and affects the interest of some stakeholders.
As the article mentioned that "any change has winners and losers, and the people living in communities that had
been dependent on jobs outsourced elsewhere often suffer."
H120 Business locations have no impact on corporate towards organizational sustainability in this
fast-changing world.
H121: Business locations significantly impact corporate towards organizational sustainability in this
fast-changing world.
Based on related literature and previous studies discussed above, the researcher developed a conceptual
framework to study the factors that could impact organizational sustainability
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Figure 1. Conceptual m
model
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of this studdy. The result is
i present beloow.
Table 1. R
RMR, GFI
Model

RMR

GFI

AGFI

PGFI

Defaultt model

.079

.905

.877

.700

Saturateed model

.000

1.000

Indepenndence model

.165

.528

.487

.486
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Table 2. RMSEA
Model

RMSEA

LO 90

HI 90

Default model

.055

.049

.062

PCLOSE
.089

Independence model

.131

.126

.137

.000

Since the RMSEA for this model is .055 (< .06), and the Goodness of Fit Index (GFI) value is .905, the model
seems to fit well according to the descriptive measures of fit.
More importantly, leadership (L.S.), Management (M.N.), and Staffing Age (S.A.) seem to have significant
effects on corporate sustainability due to their p-values are all less than .05.
Table 3. P-value
Estimate

S.E.

C.R.

P

.582

.289

2.016

.044

SUS

<---

LS

SUS

<---

TN

.136

.162

.840

.401

SUS

<---

MN

-1.168

.351

-3.328

***

SUS

<---

ST

1.000

SUS

<---

OA

1.000

SUS

<---

SA

-1.843

.330

-5.593

***

.207

.237

.813

SUS

<---

CT

.049

OA1

<---

OA

1.000

OA2

<---

OA

1.105

.125

8.841

***

OA3

<---

OA

1.016

.116

8.779

***

SA1

<---

SA

1.000

SA2

<---

SA

1.327

.231

5.745

***

SA3

<---

SA

1.474

.263

5.609

***

SUS1 <---

SUS

1.000

SUS2 <---

SUS

.233

.037

6.239

***

SUS3 <---

SUS

.188

.039

4.863

***

MN1 <---

MN

1.000

MN2 <---

MN

.965

.087

11.102

***

MN3 <---

MN

.770

.086

8.940

***

ST1

<---

ST

1.000

ST2

<---

ST

.945

.108

8.778

***

ST3

<---

ST

.622

.099

6.309

***

LS3

<---

LS

1.000

LS2

<---

LS

1.002

.120

8.331

***

LS1

<---

LS

.664

.098

6.786

***

CT3

<---

CT

1.000

CT2

<---

CT

.920

.125

7.334

***

CT1

<---

CT

.911

.123

7.389

***

TN3

<---

TN

1.000

TN2

<---

TN

.941

.127

7.424

***

TN1

<---

TN

.789

.110

7.203

***

Label

6. Discussion
Structural Equation modeling was used for this research, and all data from the sample size was calculated by
SEM analogy resulting in 400 participants. We summarized the questionnaire results, the respondents with mixed
male and female ratios, and other assorted items, such as age, status, level of education, monthly income, and
professional quality. Still, most of them were married and over 50 years old. Most of them had bachelor's degrees
or less than under bachelor's degrees. A small proportion of respondents had master's degree and doctor's degree,
with the majority earning between 15,000 bath or less 15,000 baht and 15,001 baht to 30,000 baht, a small
proportion of respondents earning between 100,000 baht to 150,000 baht, most of them working in state
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enterprise. The majority is of individuals engaging in the topic of corporate sustainability. We used a pilot sample
and complete sample testing and exceeded the understanding level of reliability test through Cronbach's Alpha
(α). Thus, we had further estimated and tested the theoretical relationship between each latent variable and
observed variable based on reliability. The latent variable in this study was the independent, which include L.S.
M.N., CT, S.T., W.D., OA, S.A., MS, TN, O.D., G.S., B.L., and dependent have B.L. factors, observed variables
through survey testing were used 39 items in total, including e1 to e39 analyze the data.
In this research, there were a total of twelve hypotheses proposed. "A p-value higher than 0.05 (> 0.05) is not
statistically significant and indicates strong evidence for the null hypothesis. It means we retain the null
hypothesis and reject the alternative hypothesis. You should note that you cannot accept the null hypothesis. We
can only reject the null or fail to reject" (McLeod, 2019). The hypotheses of leadership no impacts (or significant
impacts) on corporate towards organizational sustainability, the hypotheses of management no results (or
significant effects) on corporate toward organizational sustainability, the hypotheses of no impacts (or significant
impacts) on corporate towards organizational sustainability their p-value are all less than .05, which is mean we
can accept these three hypotheses. Thus, leadership, management, staff age seems to have significant effects on
corporate towards organizational sustainability.
6.1 Why Have We Used SEM?
SEM is a robust analytical framework encompassing an extensive array of statistical techniques (e.g., path
analysis, confirmatory factor analysis). Path analysis models are highly flexible in terms of hypothesized
relations among variables and concerning variable structure, thus enabling a broader range of research questions
to be addressed. Path model provided a framework for moving away from overreliance on the somewhat
simplified mindset associated with null-hypothesis significance testing (NHST), towards model-based reasoning
(i.e., a mindset where the relationship between variables was viewed as part of a more extensive explanatory
system, one which is evaluated as such) (Gruyter, 2020).
6.2 Research Implications
We had collected much information related to corporate sustainability and the background about the economy in
this research and, based on this information, further explored factors that affect corporate towards organizational
sustainability. After extensive research, read and noted related news, we had found some previous implications
and limitations from previous research. We set twelve independent variables and one dependent variable to
explore the factors most affect corporate towards organizational sustainability. The questionnaire results were
contributed by 400 respondents from different countries, including China, Thai, Veneman, Singapore, Indian,
Iran, with varying work statuses, for example, state enterprise, private enterprise, self-employed. Therefore, this
research provided several implications to industries, other businesses, and researchers.
First, this research had further summarized the information relates to corporate sustainability development and
further update the factors that may affect corporate towards organizational sustainability. This research created
under this the COVID-19 pandemic time, global economic depression, high number unemployment, and most
companies suffering closed and about to bankruptcy, and recovering plan, all of these has provided the examples
for this research topic what is factors affects corporate towards organizational sustainability in this fast-changing
world.
For industry, many factors bring adverse effects on corporates' organizational sustainability, especially under the
current global COVID-19 epidemic, the sustainable development of enterprises is more threatened than before. It
is mainly reflected in the company life cycle, and the company product life cycle is shorter and shorter. This
research collected a lot of information about the development situations of various industries before the
COVID-19 pandemic and the development situation under the COVID-19 pandemic. Some of the articles
mentioned are about the future development of enterprises and how to recovery enterprises in the epidemic
economy. This series of articles and real cases provides suggestions for the company's self-reflection, self-review,
self-recovery, self-improvement, and some tips for the company's future development direction and corporate
management direction.
Over the years, the world's business environments have changed rapidly, and world trade competition has
become more and more fierce. The COVID-19 has calmed some of the competition, but the truth is that it has
brought a significant blow to world business. Anyway, the COVID-19 will eventually pass, the world economy is
constantly resetting, and sustainable business development may become a topic of our concern. In this research,
we collected and analyzed the business development trends of the world's three major economies (China, the
United States, European countries) before the COVID-19 pandemic and predicts the development trends after the
COVID-19 pandemic. We hope that this related information can provide some suggestions for corporate business
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recovery and corporate economy recovery.
For future researchers, in this study, we had a thorough SEM model to analyze the results from the questionnaire
with 400 respondents. The finding of this study indicated that leadership, management, and staff age had a
significant impact on corporate towards organizational sustainability. Thus, this research present that each
independent variable has a different effect on the dependent variable of this study. They also have an impact
together with a significant relationship between each independent variable. This study further summarized and
explored the relationship between each different variable that affects corporate towards organizational
sustainability.
6.3 Research Limitations and Recommendations for Future Research
Although this research identified the factors that significantly affect corporate towards organizational
sustainability, it is not without some limitations. Most of the respondents of this research belong to the people
working in state enterprises; therefore, this research may have limited to the workplace. They're some of the
limitations are that some respondents do not have the experience to live abroad. Some of the answers from them
may be affected by the policies and development of the country in which they live. Therefore, future researchers
are recommended to collect respondents from the people living in several countries (China, Thailand, India, Iran,
Singapore) with different age groups, work status, gender, monthly income, and personal status. Finally, we hope
this article that analyzes the factors that affect corporate sustainability can contribute to future researchers.
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